Phage recombinase function units (PRFUs) such as lambda-Red or Rac RecET have been proven 22 to be powerful genetic tools in the recombineering of Escherichia coli. Studies have focused on 23 developing such systems in other bacteria as it is believed that these PRFUs have limited efficiency 24 in distant species. However, how the species evolution distance relates to the efficiency of 25 recombineering remains unclear. Here, we present a thorough study of PRFUs to find features that 26 might be related to the efficiency of PRFUs for recombineering. We first identified 59 unique sets 27 of PRFUs in the genus Corynebacterium and classified them based on their sequence as well as 28 secondary structure similarities. Then both PRFUs from this genus and other bacteria were chosen 29 for experiment based on sequential and secondary structure similarity as well as species distance.
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Identification of novel PRFUs in the genus Corynebacterium 82
To study the relation of species distance and recombineering efficiency, we first identified the 83 PRFUs in the genus Corynebacterium, a taxonomic group with highly diversified species that are 84 of medical, veterinary, or biotechnological relevance (12) . Previous studies relating to PRFUs used either reference genomes or nonredundant protein databases for bioinformatics analysis (13) (14) (15) . 86 As we focused on the relation of species distance and recombineering efficiency, all the bacteria 87 genomes as well as the phage genomes of the genus Corynebacterium in the NCBI genome 88 database were used for study. 89 To facilitate the searching process, a database to database method was first developed (Fig. 1) . As 90 PRFU is mainly composed of one SSAP and one EXO, which usually appear next to each other, 91 we studied the existence of both among genomes to improve the prediction accuracy. The prophage 92 origin of candidate PPFUs was also verified by showing their location to the prophage region 93 among genomes (16) . 94 After iterating for three rounds, we identified candidate PRFUs in 84 of the 429 bacteria genomes 95 and none in the phage genomes studied ( Fig. S1a and b ). We found that among the 84 bacteria 96 genomes containing PRFUs, 52 of them have PRFUs in the prophage region, while 27 of them 97 have similar proteins coded next to PRFUs as those 52 genomes, and five have no obvious features 98 (Fig. S1c) . The PRFU component SSAPs were found in 84 genomes, and EXOs were found in 81 99 genomes. Among them, 54 of the 59 unique SSAPs and 56 of the 57 unique EXOs that were 100 previously annotated as hypothetical proteins were identified. 101 Analysis showed that these SSAPs and EXOs form 59 sets of unique PRFUs in over 23 species 102 ( Table 1 ). Most of these species have been reported to have no PRFU systems or only have SSAP 103 (13, 17, 18) . Different from other species, C. argentoratense and C. glutamicum both separately 104 have one set of incomplete PRFU with only SSAP but no EXO. Not all the genomes sequenced in 105 these 23 species have PRFUs. This indicates that the PRFU occurrence is genome (strain) related 106 but not species related.
Sequence and second structure similarity of the PRFUs and their components 108
To study the relation of these PRFUs, their component SSAPs and EXOs were classified into five 109 types and three types separately based on both protein sequence similarity and secondary structure 110 similarity (Fig. 2) . Each type is conserved in sequence as well as secondary structure and lies 111 within one branch of the phylogenetic trees. Some identified SSAPs or EXOs from other bacteria 112 were also incorporated to construct the tree.
113
For SSAPs, the residues in helices are conserved in the same type, while the residues in strands 114 tend to vary from sequence to sequence. Multiple sequence alignment result showed that SSAP-2 115 shares much similarity to Beta, whereas SSAPs in SSAP-5 were found to have sequence similarity 116 with RecT. A conserved β-β-β-α fold structure was observed in the predicted structure of SSAP-1, 117 SSAP-3, and SSAP-4, while a deformed β-β-β-β-β-α fold structure was observed in SSAP-2 and 118 SSAP-5 ( Fig. 2c) . The same β-β-β-α fold has been observed in human Rad52, which was found to 119 be composed of highly conserved amino acid residues that are responsible for ssDNA and dsDNA 120 binding (19). The structure of the N-terminus of human Rad52 (Rad521-212) is shown in Fig. 2d as 121 an example. A deformed β-β-α-β-β-β-α fold of Rad521-212 was observed in all SSAP types except 122 SSAP-1. Similar to the Rad521-212, both the C-terminus and the N-terminus of the SSAPs are rich 123 in helices. However, compared to the conserved N-terminus, the residues in the C-terminal region 124 of different SSAP types are irregular. This might be consistent with the fact that the conserved N-125 terminus of SSAP is responsible for homologous pairing, while the C-terminal interacts with EXO 126 or host factors (20-23).
127
Unlike SSAPs, the second structure of EXOs varies considerably between types ( Fig. 2e ). The 128 residues in the N-terminal half of EXOs are conserved across types, while the residues in the C-terminal half vary considerably even in the same type. The residue Leu-91 and residue Phe-94 of 130 λ Exo have been found to be important for forming the λ Exo-Beta complex (23). These residues 131 lie within a helix of the α-α-β-β fold of the λ Exo ( Fig. 2f) , which was also observed in These SSAPs and EXOs form eight types of PRFUs in total, which is less than their theoretical 133 combination ( Fig. 2g ). Typically, SSAP-1 only appears with EXO-1 and forms PRFU-I, while 134 SSAP-5 and EXO-2 only appear with each other and form PRFU-VII, which suggests the 135 conservation of these PRFUs. Though no complete PRFU was found in the C. glutamicum R strain, the gene next to its SSAP 150 coding gene was also tested. It was found that complete PRFUs whose SSAP were functional also showed an effect in recombineering, except for the PRFU from C. variabile, which was not tested 152 due to the failure in strain culturing (Table 3 ). The incomplete PRFU from C. glutamicum showed 153 no activity in the dsDNA recombineering experiment.
154
C. halotolerans, C. aurimucosum, C. diphtheriae, and C. striarum all have similar distance to C. 155 glutamicum, but PRFUs from these species were either functional or nonfunctional, which is also It has been proven that the products of genes besides the genes coding SSAP or EXO, such as Red-
164
Gam, may also affect the recombineering efficiency (1, 4, 7). These PRFUs have been shown to 165 be prophage derived, while the evolutionary relation of prophages might be different from their 166 hosts (26). These inspired us to further investigate the relationship of the local genome context and 167 the recombineering ability of PRFUs.
168
To compare the local genome context of multi-genomes, we considered the five proteins coded 169 upstream and downstream of SSAP. A value Sdis of two local genome contexts was calculated to 170 evaluate their distance. As a result, it was found that four of the five functional SSAPs were from 171 genomes sharing a similar local genome context ( Fig. 3a) . Through the analysis of the distance of 172 the local genome context of other species to that of C. glutamicum, it was found that the local genome contexts of these functional ones have obviously smaller and wider distance range (Sdis 174 from 0 to 35) than others (Sdis from 35 to 40, Fig. 3b ).
175
To test whether the conservation of the local genome context might be related to the 176 recombineering function of PRFUs in C. glutamicum, we verified the function of three additional 177 SSAPs whose Sdis are smaller than 35 (Table 2 , Sap10−Sap12). All the SSAPs in SSAP-5 have Sdis 178 less than 35, while RecT and SSAP from C. aurimucosum are all highly similar to SSAPs in SSAP-179 5 and showed high performance in recombineering. Therefore, we also tested four SSAPs from 180 other bacteria who were highly identical to those in SSAP-5 to test whether SSAPs that are highly 181 similar to SSAPs in SSAP-5 may be efficient ( the plasmids of the genus Corynebacterium, only one SSAP coding gene was found on the plasmid of the C. glutamicum R strain, which may explain why no PRFU was previously found in C. 196 glutamicum when searching its reference genome (13, 18) . These indicate that the prediction of 197 PRFUs using reference genomes might lead to errors in conclusion about their existence in the 198 species, while using all the genomes as this study did or using nonredundant protein databases as 199 in other reports may avoid this problem (1, 7, 27) .
200
To compare the ability of PRFUs, we verified several novel identified ones with both ssDNA and 201 linear dsDNA-mediated heterogeneous recombineering in C. glutamicum. Some PRFUs tested 202 showed a relatively high ability in conducting recombineering as previously reported tools in other 203 bacteria (1, 6, 7). The recombination efficiency was as high as about 10 -2 , which means there will 204 be one recombinant over one hundred cells successfully transformed. This suggests the great 205 potential of these PRFUs for recombineering in the genus Corynebacterium. However, as we have 206 shown in addition to other studies (6, 15), the relative low transformation efficiency could be a 207 major limit of recombineering efficiency in other bacteria other than the PRFUs used.
208
It has been believed that the efficiency of PRFU for recombineering was related to the species 209 distance, which led to the study of PRFUs in the native species of several bacteria (6, 10, 27) . In 210 this study, the host species where most of the tested PRFUs belong to share similar distances to C. This process was iterated for three times until no new potential SSAP or EXO was found. Potential 245 SSAPs were chosen from the result of PSI-BLAST using a cut off E value of 10 -6 . Potential EXOs 246 were chosen by setting a cut off E value as 10 -5 .
247
Prophage was predicted by PHASTER (http://phaster.ca/) (16). The genome location of PRFUs as 248 well as the local genome context were used for the verification of their prophage origin.
249
Protein sequence and structure analysis 250 Multiple protein sequence alignment was performed with MUSCLE (28). The alignment results 251 were then edited manually to get the consensus parts and shown as the default settings in ClustalX 252 (29).
253
All of the second structures of the alignments were predicated by Jpred4 254 (http://www.compbio.dundee.ac.uk/jpred4/index.html) (30).
255
Alignment of the local genome context 256
The adjacent five proteins coded upstream and downstream of the SSAP of each genome were 257 extracted to evaluate the local genome context similarity if available. First, the similarity of these 258 proteins was analyzed through PSI-BLAST. Protein pairs with an E value less of than 10 -5 were grouped together. The groups with proteins of similar annotation or the proteins that were not 260 grouped in the previous step but had similar annotation were merged into one group. The proteins 261 that were not grouped yet were each assigned a group separately.
262
A similarity matrix of the local genome context was then calculated through the similarity score 263 Ssim between each pair of them. The similarity score Ssim contained two parts, Ssam and Sloc. Ssam 264 was calculated as the sum number of protein pairs from the two genomes that are of same group.
265
Sloc was the sum of Si, which was calculated in the following way: for each protein coded upstream 266 of SSAP and downstream of SSAP, its position was assigned as "site." Site i has a range from 1 to 267 11, corresponding to the position from the farthest upstream position of SSAP to the farthest 268 downstream. If the two proteins of both genomes at the site i belong to the same group, then Si was 269 assigned 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, or 1 for each i from 1 to 11 accordingly. This can be written as (1)
271
The distance matrix of these genomes was obtained from the similarity matrix, which used a score 272 Sdis. Sdis that was calculated as 273 Sdis=47-Ssim.
(2)
274
The number 47 was Ssim for a pair of completely same local genome context that had an ideal Sdis 275 value of 0. As a different site was assigned a different weight, we called these site-weighted scores.
276
Phylogenetic analysis 277
A genome phylogenetic tree was constructed using the 16S rRNA of the representative genomes.
278
A protein phylogenetic tree was constructed using the multiple sequence alignment results of 279 SSAPs and EXOs. For the construction of a local genome context phylogenetic tree, a distance 280 matrix was used as the input. The phylogenetic trees were constructed by MEGA6 using the 281 Neighbor-Joining method with the default settings except for the Interior-branch Test value, which 282 was set as 1000 (31).
283
Strain cultivation 284 The C. glutamicum strain C.g-kan (−) was cultured in Luria-Bertani (LB) or brain heart infusion- The ratio of the number of sequence finished genomes with PRFUs and sequence finished genomes 297 as well as the ratio of the number of sequence unfinished genomes with PRFUs and sequence 298 unfinished genomes were used for a t-test (Table S1 ). The local genome context distance (Sdis) of different species with PRFUs compared to that of C. 462 glutamicum. PRFUs functioning in the recombineering experiment were colored in green. Those that 463 showed no function were colored in red. Additional verified functional SSAPs were colored in orange.
